
The Holly Day Book 
By Douglas H. Shepard, 2012 

 
 In The Fredonia Censor of 24 December 1879, Devillo White reminisced about James 
Holly, who had a “grocery and bake-shop” about at today’s 43 East Main Street. 
 
The Book  
 

In April 1819, James E. Holly bought a blank notebook from James Hull, printer and 
stationer. According to an attached label, Hull had acquired it from the J. D. Bemis Bookstore in 
Canandaigua NY. Some technical detail is called for here. Originally, a set of 8 sheets, a 
“gathering,” was put together and folded in half. At the fold, special cord was threaded through, 
attaching it to a back strip. A second gathering was sewn next to the first and so on, until the 
desired number of leaves was reached. In this case, 80 leaves. The backstrip was then glued to 
the inside of the spine of a set of covers or boards. Once that was done, another sheet of paper 
was folded in half, and one half was pasted to the inside of the front board. The unpasted half 
was the fly leaf, which in a printed book would protect the title page. The same was done for the 
rear board. The result was a total of 166 writing surfaces: the inside of the front and rear boards, 
the two fly leaves, and the 160 blank pages of the gatherings. 
 
 When James Holly worked for someone or sold something, he recorded it in this book. 
He entered the person’s name and what s/he was being charged for. Very often he entered the 
unit price, such as for one day’s labor or one pound of butter, then the specific cost, such as for 
two hours work or ¼ pound of butter. At first he tended to use the traditional “Dr” (Debere = to 
owe) shorthand, but the majority of his entries used the “to” style of notation, shorthand for 
“charged to the account of.” 
 
 Describing the monetary system he used is a little more complicated. The basic unit in the 
U.S. by the early 19th century was the dollar. A silver coin first minted in the 16th century in St. 
Joachim’s Valley in the Czech Republic became a standard of reliable coinage known as the 
“Joachimsthaler,” shortened to “thaler” and, in English, “dollar.” After Spanish conquests in 
Latin America, their silver mines produced a coin equivalent to the thaler worth eight “reals.” 
These Spanish coins circulated widely in the U.S. and were often cut into eight smaller units 
called “bits.” These “pieces of eight” were the hard currency most often used in 19thcentury 
commerce. However, in bookkeeping, the costs were written out in comparable units, usually 
based on a U.S. version of the British system of pounds, shillings and pence. 
 
 James Holly, for example, noted that a Mr. Jamison had some repairs done to a bass 
drum, and Holly had also fixed a handle for him. That was on 26 June 1819, the charge 4/, that 
is, four shillings, which translated to 50¢. Holly entered that final amount in the dollar equivalent 
of the four shillings. His entry was “. . 50.” Although usually cents were given without any other 
markings, when the total included a dollar or more it would be written as the dollar number 
followed by a space or two, then the cents. Sometimes the dollar sign was included, but that was 
rare. On 9 July 1819 Holly noted that he had repaired a bedstead for Newton Capron at a cost of 
4/ noted in dollar and cents terms as 50, meaning 50 cents. In other words, even though the coins 



that changed hands were probably pieces of eight, their equivalent cost was designated by Holly 
in terms of dollars and cents. 
 
 The standard practice at the time would have Holly making these daily entries, and then 
transferring each one to a ledger, with each customer having a separate page or pages for his 
account. At the end of a fixed period — a month, six months, or more — the ledger entry would 
be totaled and the individual requested to settle up. At the left hand margin of most of Holly’s 
entries in his Day Book are two vertical parallel lines. These may indicate that the entry had been 
successfully transferred to the customer’s account in the ledger. 
 
 At some point, Holly decided to number the pages in his Day Book. He wrote each page 
number at the upper outer corner of each page, beginning on the back of the first leaf after the fly 
leaf. Over time his inked entries turned a rusty brown color including these page numbers. Many 
years later, the Day Book apparently came into the possession of Miss Elizabeth Crocker. There 
is a piece of lined paper — containing a note in black ink — glued to the inside of the front 
board and identified as her note. Another marginal comment says “from Eliz. Crocker estate.” 
The note itself is a copy of James E. Holly’s obituary. It appears that Miss Crocker then 
renumbered the pages in what appears to be the same black ink as in her note. Perhaps intending 
to make some kind of index, she began her numbering with the first fly leaf. When she reached 
Holly’s numbered pages, she wrote over the numbers, obliterating many. Because some leaves 
had been torn out over the years, interrupting Holly’s number sequence, hers does not match the 
original series. Also, she somehow missed pages 117 and 118, further throwing the sequence off. 
Therefore, any reference to page numbers in this analysis is to the original Holly series, not to 
Crocker’s series. 
 
The Contents 
 

On the first fly leaf headed “Fredonia may the 1 1819” is the entry “James E  Hollys Day 
Book bot [bought] of James Hull 4/.” The entries that follow show a mixture of sales of 
commodities with a preponderance of mechanical repairs and construction. In the first few 
entries, he charged for the use of a horse and wagon, for making a window frame, supplying 
three candles, dressing a saw, providing a ½ barrel of fish, and for putting in a fence. 
 
 From 5 May through 18 June 1819 he sold a chisel, made or installed a lock, made a 
coffin, painted two pails, and cut a window opening for Dr. Squire White. It is not until April 
1820 that more entries of sales from his store begin to appear: ½ pint of whiskey, a loaf of bread, 
and three pounds of cheese on the 29th, 6 ounces of raisins on 19 May, a pound of tobacco on 2 
June. Towards the end of the Day Book in June 1824 there are many more entries for pasturing 
other people’s animals and for renting out a horse or horse and wagon, than for the sale of goods. 
 
The Transcript  
 

The transcript that follows is an attempt to reproduce in legible form what exists 
originally as a document extremely difficult to read, so the user should treat the transcript with a 
high degree of skepticism. A scan of the Day Book has been made so that the original need not 
be handled further. That scanned version should be consulted whenever there is some doubt 



about the reading. James E. Holly was a terrible speller, but his handwriting was even worse. 
This transcript tries to replicate the placement of words and numbers as they appear in the 
original. However, it was often necessary to insert explanatory notes in square brackets, 
especially where the spelling is particularly idiosyncratic. Because it was his own private and 
temporary record, Holly often used abbreviations for frequent entries such as pt [pint] qt [quart], 
bot [bottle], etc. Oddly enough, he often misspelled a word differently in different entries. The 
only real consistency is that his spelling is always phonetic: rusil = Russell; bushl = bushel; ahors 
= a horse. 
 
Follow-up 
 

There are some very familiar names included, but also many not found in the assessment 
rolls of the period, other contemporary records, or Young’s History. Because Holly frequently 
dated his entries, some of them may be the earliest records of individuals’ dates of arrival in the 
community. There are some entries with lists of building materials being procured and/or 
transported. These might fill out an otherwise brief mention of some ambitious building project 
of the time. The same is true for the entry recording the making of a cradle or a coffin.  

The entries may also tell us about the individual lives of Fredonia’s early settlers. For 
example, of all Holly’s customers, Zattu Cushing is by far and away the best customer for spices 
and other cooking items? Why was that? Also for example, on or soon after 12 June 1823, Holly 
noted that he was charging Daniel Buxton for “going twice to the Camp.” This suggests that 
local Methodist Camp Meetings continued even as the first Methodist Church building was being 
erected on East Main Street. The Chautauque Gazette of 11 March 1817 had reported on a July 
1816 camp and the Rev. James B. Finley noted another held on 24-28 July 1817. Holly’s entry 
points at another, previously unknown, one.  

It is hoped that genealogists and local historians will find further use for Holly’s early 
resource. The original is owned by a collector who generously loaned it for our use. The printed 
and digital scans and transcript reside at the Barker Museum in Fredonia. 
  
 
Holly Day Book 
[Transcribed by Douglas H. Shepard, 2012.] 
 
 
[First fly leaf] 
 
Fredonia may [May] the 1 1819 
James E Holly Day Book 
Bot [bought] of James Hull 
 
[The following entries appear to be practice drafts.] 
 
For value received I promise to pay 
The barer [bearer] The just an [and] full sum of 
one thousand Dolars [dollars] it being for 
value received as witness my hand 



   Peter Grafin [?] 
For value received [?] I promise 
to pay James E Holly or brother [?] 
Just and full sum of one Dolar [Dollar] 
[Page also has later penciled child’s scribbling.] 
 
[Verso of first fly leaf] 
 
Jeremiah Waite to use of hors [horse] and wagon  75 
To use of a wagon  1/6     18 
 
[First leaf, no number assigned] 
 
arnold rusil [Arnold Russell]  
to making a window frame   6/                      75 
to Cash      3              38 
to an order on bill     $3  [?]                        00 
to  1 washing masheen    [machine]        1      50               
to 3 Candels [candles]   [?] 13 
to 3 Cash ____[?] By Jesse Holly  38 
to 1 Chisel    5                                                 64 
to 1 Shiling [shilling] Cash 1  13 
to hay    2/                                                        25 
to Dressing a Saw      //6 [“dressing” = setting the teeth and whetting the blade] 19 

May the 29  1819 
rusel [Russell] Dr to  1/     barl [barrel] of fish  5 50 
To 4 lb of bread [?]  6/  2/  25 
to wheting [whetting] a saw  July 6[?]  1/6  19 
to 15 of July to reparing [repairing] a chest  [?]  50 
to painting 1   paid    1/6 
to putting [?] [or puttying?] ____[?] In frame[?]  6 
    
p. 1 [as numbered by Holly] 
 
Th[?] Mr[?]  bull [Bull] Cr [credit]  1819 June 7   
by Lumber                      1  60 
by 2 bushels of wheat              $3.00 
by 1 bushel of Corn        75 
by 2 lbs of butter        50 
by 2 Do [ditto]          50 
by 1 bushel of potatis  [potatoes]  6/  1  50 
by 1 bushel of wheat                                       2  00 
by 1 bushel of Corn   12/             1  50 
                                                                      $11.55 
Dr by 1 dining mend the 1 tabl [table]       $ 10  00 
by 1 clock Cais [case] June 



23   1819     $ 23 
to going up and fixing 
the Clock in the Case  8/  1  00 
 
 
p. 2 
 
Capt  Pator  Dr to repair a Chest mapl [maple] 15  02 
 
Elijah Webster Dr to 
2 dayes [days] worke [work] at $2 per day  $4  00 
To 1 Calk [caulk] and tar       1  50 
 
James Hull to Cash Lent         75 
to  his uncle by had[?] [hand? ]                 71 
to washing masheen [machine]    $1  50 
 
Major St Clair [Sinclear] Cr [credit] by 
1 65 feet of cherry bords [boards] 
1 68 Do [ditto] of pine  1¼ 
 
Silas g main [G. Main] Dr to 78 lb of wax 6 
To Shote  [shoat?]    12/1 
 
 
p. 3  
 
Jesee [Jesse] Holly  to 1 Chisl [chisel] for Latch [?]     4  00 
to  1 Lock    18 
To Cash paid gaylord  [Gaylord]   5  00 
   May 5th 1819 
 
Elijah Risley to 1 pair of brass buts [butt hinges?]   3/    38 
May the 5   1819             paid 
 
Knowless [Knowles] Hall to 1 Coffin    $10  00 
to a fals [false] one  Do [ditto]        2  00 
 
Cr [credit] by one days work by Crosby by 36 feet of Cherry bords [boards] 
by one Doz [dozen]  ½ inch liners[?] 
by 5 1 ½ levers[?] 
 
 
[The leaf originally numbered for pages 4 and 5 has been torn out. A date on p.3 is for 5 May 
1819. The first date on p.6, below, is 18 June 1819, so about a month’s worth of entries have 
been lost.] 



 
 
p. 6 
 
Joel herington [Herrington] Dr  lot[?] painting 2 pails  2  pr [per?]   4/    50 
 
Doct [Doctor] White  Dr to Cutting a place for a window in turner [Turner’s] shop the 18 of 
June 1819 
    50 
Jariel Jamison  Dr  to a ____shing [marching?] base Drum and fixen [fixing] a handel [handle] 
June the  26th  1819    4/  paid       50 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] 
Thomas bull  [Bull] Dr to going up and fix ing his Clock in 
 
 
p.7 
 
July the  9    1819  Newton N. Caprin  Dr  to repairing a bed sted  [bedstead]  4/    50 
 
Elder Handy Dr   July 10[?] 1819  to 1 Chest of Draws [drawers]   $8 00 
 
the 
July the 9 thomas [Thomas] Warren to 1 high post bed sted [bedstead]  $6 . 00 
 
Wiliam [William] Sage   Dr to 1 an [and] ¼ brods [boards?] 5/   62½ 
 
Capt [Captain] Phineas jonson [Johnson] Dr to repairing a wagon  $2  00 
 
                               june 27  1819 
to painting the same  18/   $1   50 
    
Cr [credit] by 75 first of June [?]  6/  75 
 
 
p.8  
 
august [August] the 7   1819  amandia waite  [Amanda? Waite] to a chist  [chest?]  28/   $3..50 
 
Elijah Webster  Dr  august 16 repairing a wagon  Seat  8/   [?] 
 
august [August] the 2  1819  Wm Sage to 500 1¼ inch brds [boards]  2/   25 
 
Joshua turner [Turner]  Dr to 4  buttery[?] boxes   8/  the 20 of august [August]  1 00 
  
Arnold rusil [Russell]  Dr to repairing a saw  4/   50 



 
September the 27   1819  Joshua bemus[?] [Bemus? or Bemis?]  to 4 large boxes   2/   8/   1  00 
 
 
p.9 
 
Sept the 26    1819  
Wm[?]  Connar to putn [putting] a roll [?]  tree in his waggon  [wagon]  8/   1  00 
 
Oct the 6   Loring Crosby to 1 trowel   75 
 
Mr gilbert [Gilbert] to making a mapel [maple]  masur [measure?]   2/   25     
S 1 Saw  4/                   50 
to 1 as___[?]  8/                                                                                     1   00 
to 1 rocker[?]  6                  75 
            2.  50 
 
Henry bosworth [Bosworth] to 1 Draw [?]    37 
 
Mr Green to 1 Stand   2/  paid       2  50 
 
Mr gilbert  [Gilbert] to 1 Sidebord  [sideboard]  9  00 
 
 
p.10 
 
November the 6   1819    wheel wright 
Mr hill [Hill? Hull?] to 1 bed sted [bedstead]  2    2  50 
 
     november [November] the 19     1819   
adien weight [Adin Waite] Dr to 2 days works at 14   $3..50 
 
December the 2   1819  then setled [settled] with Thomas Bull and thare [there] remains Due 
mee [me] $14  43    James Holly 
 
thomas  [Thomas] Bull  Cr [credit]  by lumber and bushel of Corne [corn] December 4  $5..82d 

 

Joel Herington [Herrington]  Dr to 1 Clock Cais [case]  the 4 of December  1819  $26 
 
Cr [credit] by Lumber   setld [settled] by  1½ bushels of Corn   6/     75 
 
 
[This page has no number by Holly.] 
 
December the 8 1819 then setld [settled] with Arnold rusil [Russell] and there remains Due mee 
[me] two Dolars [dollars] 67d  Setled [settled] December the 14  Jams [James] Holly 



 
arnold rusil [Arnold Russell] to whetting a saw  18 
 
December the 12   1819 
philip [Phillip] fellows [Fellows] to Dr 88 Lites [lights] of Sash  7d per lite [light] $6  37 
 
James Hull  Dr to barrels for a lok [lock]   12½ 
 
isack [Isaac] Deakin [Deacon] Love Joy [Lovejoy] to   paid  putting 2 knees in a slay [sleigh] the 
29 of December  1819 [?]  1  25 
 
 
[This page has no number by Holly. Apparently he missed the two-page opening when he was 
entering his page numbers.] 
  
January the 1  1820  Jacob Cole  Dr to puting [putting] 2 knees in a slay [sleigh] 10/   1  25 
 
January the 6   1820  1 Isack [Isaac] A[?] love Joy [Lovejoy] dr to putting a nea [knee] in a sled  
4/   paid               50 
 
Philip Felows [Phillip Fellows]  to 1 panill  Do re [panel door]  January the 6   1820   $2.50 
 
     January the 6 1820 
Josua turner [Joshua Turner] to 1 Buck [book?] 4/   50 
     
thomas  bull [Thomas Bull]  to 1 stove and pipe  8/    paid   $15  January the 10/ 
 

fubry th [February the] 6 
Johsua turner [Joshua Turner] Cr [credit] by Jese [Jesse] Holly note 
 
Feby [February] 6 
Doctor White to roker [rocker] of Chery [cherry]   2  
 
 
p.11 
 
February 1820 
Jerimy [Jeremy] hawland [Howland? Holland?] Dr to 1 aclock [a clock] case     $15 
 
Elijah Webster to reparing [repairing] chairs   4/    50 
to 2½ lb of Soal lither [sole leather?]   4/    50 
 
Capt Jonson [Johnson?] to making aframe [a frame] for family record   8/     1  00 
 
march [March] 
Thomas dawdle [?] to 1 bushel of Wheat   8/        1  00 



 
Joshua turner [Turner] to 1 trunk Box[?] 4/   50 
 
Jeremy baldwin [Baldwin] to 36 lites [lights] of Sash   $2..16 
to 1 macking [making] a washing machen [machine]  6/   75 
 
 
p.12 
 
march [March] 1820 
Henery [Henry] Bosworth to going an [and] fixing a lock on his Dore [door]  
on other work  25 
to finding puty [putty] and putin [putting] in glass   2/    25 
to 1 pendelum [pendulum] of clock 2/   25 
 
arnald rusil [Arnold Russell] to panting [painting] 3 hours   75 
to balans [balance] on Salt   13 
 
to 1 2½ Stand     paid 
Joel Herngton [Herrington] to 1 Hoglet[?]  20/    $2..50 
 
Sanford greune [Green?] to 1 ruster [rooster] Cock  3/    38 
 
Jerimah Baldin [Jeremiah Baldwin] to 2 hgh  C____[?]  at $10   paid    20/ 
 
Joshua turner [Turner] to 4 trunk Boxes at 4/   per Box   2..00 
 
 
p.13 
 
April 1st   1820 
Sanford green [Green] to 3/ ½ pts of whisky [whiskey]  44 
 
arnald rusil [Arnold Russell] to sawing pickets an [and] wheting [whetting] asaw [a saw] 2/   25 
 
Sanford green [Green] to 1 Kaster [caster]  3/       38 
 
      april [April] 23                                   paid 
Galord rusil [Gaylord Russell] to balans [balance] on Skis  8/    1. 00 
 
April the 29 
Jorimah [Jeremiah] Baldwin to acofin [a coffin] 12/45 
 
Soloman [Solomon] Shaddock  [Chadwick] to 3 lb of Chies [cheese] 40 
 
Elish [Elisha?] Webster to reparing [repairing] a Chest   6/    75 



 
May 7 
Joshua turner [Turner]  to 21/ Shlng [shilling] by Ezra tomson  [Thompson?]  13 
 
 
p.14 
 
    Aprill [April] 1820 
paid Jerrimah [Jerimiah] Baldwin to 2/ qts of whisky [whiskey]  38 
 
May 17 
Elijah webster [Webster] to whisky [whiskey] ½ per per [sic] gill[?] 
 
Jerimiah bawlam [Baldwin] 2 pt of whisky [whiskey]  3   38 
to fixing an ox yoak [yoke] 13 
 
May th [the] 19  [1820] 

by his daughter   

Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey] 1/  paid  13 
 
Sanford green [Green] to 6 oz of raisans [raisins] 1/   43 
wax[?] 
to 3/ baby toys  3   38 
 
   May th [the]  28  [1820] 
Elder Joy Handy to a pair of maroco [morocco] waking skies [walking skis] for daughter  10/  
18  5  
 
Sanford green [Green] to 1 lb of tobacco and rum  3/6    44 
 
June 2  1820 
Merrick[?] Chustitin [Chesterton?] to 1 lb of tabaco [tobacco] 
 
 
p.15 
 
   Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 0¼ of apound [a pound] of alman [almonds?]  1/   13 
 
Sanford Green to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  /6 
 
to 1 pair of moroco [morocco] Shoes  12.  returned 
to  ¼ of lb of raisons [raisins] /8 
 
June 6  1820 
thomas dande [Dande?] to to [sic]1 pair of moraco [morocco] pumps by Charity walas 
[Wallace?] /  



to wax toys  2/ 
 
Sanford Green to 2 lb of Soap  2/  
to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6 
 
Richard daglass [Douglass]  to ber [beer]  /6 
to mending pliers    /6 
to Sundries  1/9 
to qt of whisky [whiskey] 2 cake   1/8 
 
 
p.16 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to 4 glases [glasses] of beer 1/   13 
 
Mr Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to ½ Plug tobacco   1/6    19 
 
Benjamin Giford [Gifford] to panting [painting] 2 pails     50 
To 1 Ches  [cheese]  4/  tub[?]  6/    75 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 pt of beer    /6 
 
Sanford green [Green] to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6 
 
Dalten [Dalton?] Smith to use of ahors [a horse] by Cole  2/   25 
 
John Cook to Sundries  4/7   54 
 
to Do [ditto] Sundries   3 
 
Walter Smith to use of ahorse  [a horse]  2/   
  
 
p.17 
 
Jan th [the] 14  1820 
Walter Smith to going to risley [Risley] mill after flower [flour]  23/       65[?] 
 
Sanford green [Green] to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6 
 
Douds[?]  act  [account]  
Wiliam Walas [William Wallace] by boy to 2 lb of butter  2/   25 
to 1 oz Sinaman  [cinnamon] 1/    13 
 



Ralph Plum [Plumb] to us [use] of ahors [a horse]  Sadel [saddle] and bridil [bridle]  2/ dayes 
[days]  & ¼  10/  $  1. 25 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  1/9 
 
Loring fasit [Loren Fassett?] to baking ½ barl [barrel] of Crackers  10 
 
Mr Chambelin [Chamberlain] to 6 Hering  [herring] & whisky [whiskey]  /9 
 
Greely to use of hors [horse] and wagon  6/11   75 
 
 
p.18 
  
Sanford Green Dr to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to rum  /9              9 
to Cash lent per wife  2/           25 
 
June the 22   1820  then  Setld [settled] with Elijah webster [Webster] and balanced act 
[account] to this date 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to Sund [sundries]   /3     00 
3 
Henry Bosworth to putty and Setting 1 Light of glass   1/    13 
 
Sanford Green by girl[?]  to 2 lb of Soap  4/   25 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] whisky [whiskey]  /3     3 
 
 
p.19 
 
Wilam [William] Bond Dr to ½ lb of tobaco [tobacco]  1/6    18 
 
     paid 
abigall [Abigail?] Rusel [Russell] to Dr by balance____[?]  on atable  [a table] 2/5   $1  05 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6 
  
Walter Smith to use Do [ditto] to going to rsley [Risley = mill] after flower [flour]  2/    25 
 
Jerimah [Jeremiah] Baldwin to lb[?] Hering [herring] 1/   paid   13 
to ½ lb of raisons [raisins] 1/6   19 
to 1 lb of Crackers  /6  ½ ___[?] of what [wheat? ]   6 
 



Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]  /3    3 
 
Walter Smith to use of awagon [a wagon] to go to may vill [Mayville]   6/   75 
 
 
p.20 
 
Walter Smith to Baking 4 barrels of Crackers at 16/    $8   00 
to finding oven wod [wood] and other materials for the Saime [same] 8/   1   00 
 
Chamberli [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]  /6   00  6 
 
   Jan the 27  1820 
Walter Smith an [and] Co.  to Cash  $15   00 
 
Henry bosworth [Bosworth] to setting Ligh [light] of glass  1/    72 
 
misses [Misses? Mrs.?] Thompson to panting [painting] a Churn  2/     25 
 
Loring fasit [Loren Fassett?] to painting abox [a box] 1/ 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] whisky [whiskey]   /3   to Do [ditto]   6 
 
 
p.21 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey] /3 
 
Isaac Thopson [Thompson] to use of awagon [a wagon] 4/ 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]  /3 
 
John Couch to Sun [sundries]   /3 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whiskey   /3    
to Do [ditto] /3 
 
Sanford Green to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]  /3    
to Do [ditto]    /3   
to  /3 
 
James Hull to use of wagon and Hors [horse] to go to the bay [Gurnsey’s Bay = Dunkirk]   4/ 
 
 



 
p.22 
 
Mr Alen [Allen] to use of hors [horse] and wagon ½ day  4/   50 
 
James norton [Norton] to a wagon to go to mayville [Mayville] 6/    75 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 plug of tobaco [tobacco]  6 
 
June  ___[?]   by  facit [?] 
Joy Handy to Sundries   4/   50 
 
to whisky [whiskey]   6 
Sanford Green to ¼ of lb of Sugar  9   
to ¼ pt of brandy  2/   25 
 
Mr Chamberlin [Chamberlain] whisky [whiskey]    3 
 
Loring faset [Loren Fassett?] to 4/  loaned[?] by Joy Handy   50 
 
Green to whisky [whiskey]  6 
 
 
p.23 
 
   July th [the] 4   1820 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]   /3 
 
   the 4 of July by alan[?] 
J & B plum [Plumb] D [Dr] by Cash  $2   2  00 
 
   July the 4 
James Hull to use of hors [horse] and wagon  6/   75 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  /9 
 
Benjamin Giford [Gifford] to 1 lb of to baco [tobacco] 3/   38 
to ½ lb of tea 3/6    44 
 
Sanfor [Sanford] green [Green] to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6 
 
Benjamin Gifford Cr [credit] by 22 lb of Chees [cheese] 0/6 per pound  1 -  37 
 
Mr Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]   3   to Cash 4/    50 
 
 



p.24 
to  1 plug of to baco [tobacco] /6   6 
to Whisky [whiskey] 3   3 
 
Benjamin Gifford to 1 qt of rum  57    
to 6 smoke [smoked] Hering [herring] 6   6 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to ½ pt of bere [beer]   3 
to 6 Hering [herring] /6   6 
to Cakes  /5   5 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /9 
 
John Couch to Sundries  1/   13 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey] 9/   9 
to ½ lb of Chees [cheese]   /4   4 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  /9 
 
 
p.25 
 
   July the 9  1820 
Levrt [Leverett] Barker to to [sic] puting [putting] 3 Spokes  paid    in awagon [a wagon] wheal  
[wheel] 3/    38 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]  /3   3 
to Do [ditto]  3   3 
to Do [ditto]  3   3 
to Do [ditto] /3   3 
 
Mr J Hull to use of hors [horse] and wagon to go to tw[?] [town?]   4/   50 
 
Mr Baxton [Buxton?] to [horse?] and wagon to go to the Lake  4/   50 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to Whisky [whiskey]  3 
 
Jonathan Paterson [Patterson] to plug of to baco [tobacco]  /6   8 
 
 
p.26 
 
Henry bosworth [Bosworth] to ¼  lb of of [sic] powder  2/6   30 
to 1 parisol [parasol] Staff  2/    25 
 



Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]   3 
 
John Couch to ¼ of lb of almans [almonds] 1/   13 
to whisky [whiskey] /6           6 
 
   paid by John Couch 
Elisha forster [Foster?] to use of ahors [a horse] and wagon 1 day  8/ 
 
James hail [Hull?] to use of awagon [a wagon] 4/      //  50 
 
Sanford green [Green] to 1 bot [bottle] of bere [beer] at /6     13 
 
Mr Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /9 
 
 
p.27 
 
Isaac Thompson  Dr  to 1 pair of pumps   18/    $2 - 25 
to ½ lb of powder   5/     63 
 
                               returned to them 
Resied [Received?]  of six ____ thorn to Sell 2 lanterns 1 Doz [dozen]  brass Combs 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey] /9     9 
 
Wiliam [William] Sage to ahors [a horse] and wagon   6     75 
 
James norton [Norton] to use of wagon    25 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 gal of whisky [whiskey]  3/    38 
to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco] 6       6 
to ¼ of lb of tea   1/9     51 
to 2 Cards of Ginger bread   1/    13 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   9 
 
 
p.28 
 
James norton [Norton] to use of hors [horse] & wagon  ½ day  4/     50 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] Doct White to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/    13 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] 1 ½ of Chees [cheese]    17 
to whisky [whiskey]  /3            3 
 



Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 2 galons [gallons] 2 qts  of whisky [whiskey]     2/6 
 
John Couch to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey] by green [Green?]  /9    93 
           per self 
 
Mr Chamberlin [Chamberlain] Cr [credit] by Cash  8/       1  00 
 
Dr to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]     6      
 
Lemon averill [Averill] to use of ahors [a horse]  4/     50 
 

Samuel glas [Glass?] to 6 Hering [herring] 1/      12 
 
 
p.29 
 
Jaris[?] Handy to ¼ lb of raisons [raisins]   paid    9 
 
Philip fellows [Fellows] to us [use] of ahors [a horse] and waggon  [wagon] 1 day   8/    1  00 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to ¼ of tea  7/     21 
 
Benjamin 
Mr Giford [Gifford] Cr [credit] by 18 lb 9[?] oz of chees [cheese]  5[?]/6  1 15 
 
Sanford Green to 1 Doz [dozen] Eggs   1/    13 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] paid by Mary 
Benjamin Giford [Gifford] to 1  __ [?] 6   2  00 
 
James Hull to use of ahors [a horse] and wagon    75 
 
Sanford Green to pair of moroco [morocco] Shoes   10/    1  25 
 
 
p.30 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]   /3 
 
Jonathan Robinson [Robinson?]  to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]   6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]  /3     3 
to Do [ditto]    3    to Do [ditto]    3 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]     3     
to plug of  to bac [tobacco]   /6     6 



 
Lemon Averill to use of ahors [a horse] and waggon [wagon] 3 days   16/     2  00 
Cr [credit] by Cash  8/     1  00 
 
benjamin Giford [Benjamin Gifford] to 1 lb of to baco [tobacco] 3/     38 
 
Mr Hill to timber for abed sted [a bedstead]   4/    30      
to whisky [whiskey]   3 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  9 
 
 
p.31 
 
John Couch to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /9 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 2 qts of whisky [whiskey]   2/6    30 
to 1 pt    /9       09 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   1/6     13 
 
Buxton to rum   /9     9 
 
Jeremiah Bawldwin [Baldwin] Cr [credit] by 2 ½ lb of butter   2/6      30     
 
Philip felows [Fellows] to use of ahors [a horse] and waggan [wagon] 2 days  16/     2  00 
 
 
Joel[?] Harington [Harrington] to ½ brl [barrel] of tea  7/    38 
 
Buxton to use of ahors [a horse] +1¾ days at 4/ per day   7  
to 1 Sash[?]  7   1  00  
 
p.32 
 
Norton to whisky [whiskey] and sugar   /4    4 
 
Rufus Langdon to ½ pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /9     9 
to ¼ of tea    7/    1/9     21 
 
John Couch to whisky [whiskey]    3 
 
Sanford Green to use of ahors [a horse]   3/    38 
 



Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 2 qts of whisky [whiskey]    2/6     36 
to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco] /6          6 
 
Sanford Green to 1 pt of brandy      38      
to ½ lb of ____[?] Lump Sugar   1/5     17 
 
____iwder[?]  to ½ lb of almonds    29     
to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]  6            6 
 
 
p.33 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to ½ lb of ginger    1/6 
 
James norton [Norton] to making awagon [a wagon] Box  12/    1  50 
to making 2 Seats  1 Chist [chest?]  &  Springs for a wagon  18/    $ 2 . 25 
to making a box for Car___[?] Shais  [carriage chaise?]  2/    25 
 
James norton [Norton] Cr [credit] by 3½ bushels o [of] Wheat   21/         2  63 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /9      9 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]    /3      3 
 
Jemimiah [Jeremiah] bawldwin [Baldwin] to 5 qts of whisky [whiskey]   5/3 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    9 
 
Loring fasit [Fassett] to painting 1 pail   25 
 
 
p.34 
 
Joathan [Jonathan?] Paterson  [Patterson?] to 1 plug of to bacco [tobacco] /6    6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /9     9 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  /9     9 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /9     9 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /9      9 
 
James mulet [Mullett] to use of awagon [a wagon] to 1 day   3/      38 
to use of hors [horse] and wagon 1 day   8/      1  00 
 
martin harmin [Martin Harmon] to use of ahorse [a horse] and wagon   2           25 



 
Philip fulows [Fellows] C[?] to to [sic] use of of [sic] ahorse [a horse] by his man   2/      25 
 
 
p.35 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 2 qts of whisky [whiskey]   2/6      31 
 
Sanford Green to Salt    1/      12      
to Cash  1/6     19 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 loaf bread   /9      9 
 
Jeremiah[?] Bawldwin [Baldwin]  Cr [credit] by 1½ lb of butter  1/6       18 
 
Jerimah [Jeremiah] baldwin [Baldwin] to 5 qts of whisky [whiskey]  6/9 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]     9        
to whisky [whiskey] /3          3 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]     6 
 
Sanford Greene to reparing [repairing] a tabel [table ]      13 
 
 
p.36 
 
                   paid                           paid 
Otis[?] Hinkkly [Hinckley] to 1 par [pair] of Schoos [shoes] 7/     
8p    to a lb of  to baco [tobacco]  3/   38 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey] /9     9        
to Do [ditto]  /6     6 
 
Jhon [John] Couch to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/3    15 
 
Elijah Webster[?]  to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  9 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to Whisky [whiskey]   6        
to 1 pt Do [ditto]    9 
 
                             paid 
Norman Dunbar to tobaco [tobacco]   25 
 
Benjamin gifford [Gifford] to 1 lb of to baco [tobacco]  3/    38         
to pocket knife   1/6       18 



 
 
p.37 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to Whisk [whiskey] /9     9 
 
thom [Thomas?] to ¼ of tea   1/9     21 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  9 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to pt of whisky [whiskey]  /9     9 
 
Jonathan Paterson [Patterson] to 1 plug of tobaco [tobacco]     /6    6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]  3 
 
John Couch Cr [credit] by Cash    50 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain]  1 pt to whisky [whiskey]    9 
 
 
p.38 
 
Know less [Knowles] Hall Dr to use of ahors [a horse] 4 dayes [days] 16    2 .. 00    Cr [credit] 
by Cash  4/    50 
 
Rufus Langdon Dr to Sundries   5/     63 
 
Cr [credit] by 6 brass Co[?]  2/3   1  72 
 
Rufus Langdon to ½ lb of [tobacco] 1/6      19            
to ½ lb of raisons [raisins] 1/9    82[?] 
 
martin [Martin] harmen [Harmon] to use of ahors [a horse] 1 day   4/     50 
 
Lorin fasit [Loren Fassett] to mending abed sted  [a bedstead]  13      
to 1 loaf of bread 1/      13 
 
Isack Harman [Isaac Harmon] to 15 brass Handles per[?]  1/  15/     1  88 
 
 
p.39 
 
   paid 
Daniel doglass [Douglass] to 2 Doz [dozen] Crackers  11/     60     13 
to making acrib [a crib?] bedsted  [bedstead] 16/     2   00 



 
Elijah Webster to 1 knife  1/   13      
to making a Cruch [crutch?]  1/   13 
 
fosit [Fassett] to use of a wagon  1/    13 
 
M buxton [Buxton] to 1 Doz [dozen] of egs [eggs]  1/     12 
 
Walter Smith Dr by Cash    $15  00 
 
Martin Harmon to the use of awagon [a wagon] 2/    25 
 
John Couch to bread[?]    /9       9 
to butter    /6     6 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  /6     6 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6    19 
 
 
p.40 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey] /9     9        
to pt [pint?] Do [ditto] /9     9 
 
Jonathan Peterson thru my son[?] to 1 plug of tobaco [tobacco]   6 
 
Buxton to use of ahrs [a horse] and wagan [wagon]     1  00 
 
Rufis [Rufus] Langdon to sundries     13 
 
Mr Buxton to use of ahorse [a horse] to go to the bay [Gurnsey’s Bay = Dunkirk] 2/     25 
 
Samuel Elis [Ellis] to ½ lb of tobaco [tobacco] 1/6    19 
 
Rufis [Rufus] Langdon to Sundries   1/6    19 
 
Loring foist [Loren Fassett] 1 Loaf bred [bread]  /6     16 
 
Jonathan paterson [Patterson] to plug of tobaco [tobacco]    6 
 
                     paid 
Nathaniel Crosby  1/  lb  of tobaco [tobacco]      18 
 
 
p.41 
 



Rufis [Rufus] Langdon to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey] and Sundries Do [ditto] 1/    13 
 
Elmar [Elmer] Wood to ½ lb of tobaco [tobacco]  1/6 
       
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 plug of tobaco [tobacco]    /6        6            
to qt of whisky [whiskey] 1/6    19 
 
Jonathan Paterson [Patterson] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey] /6     6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to Cash 2/    lent[?]     25 
 
C  [Chamberlain?] to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   1/6     19 
 
Cham [Chamberlain?] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /9       9           
to Do [ditto]  /3      3 
 
Loren Faset [Fassett] to 1 Loaf of bread  1/6     19 
 
 
p.42 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to whisky [whiskey]   3   
    
to Do [ditto]    3      
to Do [ditto]   3    
to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]     6 
 
Lorin fasit [Loren Fassett] to a chest  24/     3  00 
 
Sanford Green to ½ lb of to baco [tobacco]    25 
 
Jonathan paterson [Patterson] to use of ahorse [a horse]  2/    25 
to 1 D__ [Ditto?]   1/     15 
 
Loring fasit [Loren Fassett] to 2 lovs [loaves] of bread  1/6   0 -19 
 
Jonathan paterson [Patterson] to 1 Supper  1/     13 
 
 
p.43 
 
Lorin fasit [Loren Fassett] to 2 Loafs [loaves] of bread  1/6     19 
 
Joseph Denison to 1 brass Comb   2/6     36 
to Sen [sundries?] /9    09  
 



Aden Wate [Waite] to making 12 Lites [lights] of Sash  6/     .75      
to painting 32 lites [lights] 3/   38 
 
Joshua turner [Turner]   3 Cabage [cabbage] boxes 2 per ton[?]  6/     75 
 
Elisha Webster to loaf Shugar [sugar] 1/   13 
to 1 Card of ginger bread   9 
to 1 Doz [dozen] rusk   1/     13 
to 1 Loaf of bread    9 
 
 
p.44 
 
Aden Wait [Waite] to Dr  Setting 20 Lites [lights] of Sash  1/8     20 
 
Elijah Webster to 2 Loves [loaves] of bread   1/6       19 
 
Orlow Hart to 1 pair of Gloves  8/         paid         1  00 
 
Mr Chamberlin [Chamberlain] Cr [credit] by 6 lb of pork   6           25 
 
Hiram Couch to use of ahorse [a horse]  paid       25 
 
Harman [Harmon] to 18 Rusk    1/6     18 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] whisky [whiskey]    3 
 
facit [Fassett?] to 1 loaf of bread  1/9    9 
 
 
p.45 
 
12 Sept 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] Dr to Lam [lamb] dinner  3/6    44 
 
Greely to use of ahors [a horse]   25 
 
Mr[?] Harman [Harmon] to rusk    6 
 
Joseph Denison Set[?]  Cr [credit]  by  5 lb of butter  /9  per 3/8 
 
September th [the] 13  1820   thus[?] [then?] Setled [settled] with James north [North] and 
balanced act [account] James Holly 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to Cash    6 
 



Mr alen [Allen] to Cash  16/9  but paid    1  09 
 
 
p.46 
 
Greely to 1 qt of Cider  1/    13     
to 1 Doz [dozen] peachis [peaches]  /6     6 
 
Sanford Green to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    /9 
 
Gregory to use of ahors [a horse] 9/     50         
to Sundries  1/    13 
 
Walter Smith to Cash  $  15/ 
 
benjamin Giford [Benjamin Gifford] Cr [credit] by 15 lb ¾ of Chees [cheese]  7/1   10    98 
 
Stoten [Stoughton] Gaylord to Sundries    18 
 
Rufus Langdon to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   9 
 
Sanford Green to plug of to baco [tobacco]  /6      6 
 
 
p.47 
 
Miss[?] [Mrs?] thompson [Thompson] to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]  
¼ of ginger  /9    9 
 
Greely to Sun [sundries] /6    6 
 
Joseph arnil [Arnold] to ½ br [barrel?] of raisuns [raisins] 1/   returned  13 
to 1 pair of moroco [morocco] ladie [ladies] Shoes  7/    88 
 
Joseph arnel [Arnold] Dr to Sun [sundries]  41/3    1  41 
 
Cr [credit] by 8½ bushl [bushel] of oats  17/   2  13 
 
martin Haman [Martin Harmon] Dr to use of ahors [a horse] 2/    25 
 
Ward leigh[?] [Wardley?] Hall to use of ahors [a horse]  25 
 
 
p.48 
 
    Sept 26   1820 



Lucy Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 Comb   paid  33          
to 1 Do [ditto]   1/    13 
 
Rufis [Rufus] Lang don [Langdon] to Sundries     6 
 
Sanford Green to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]   /6 
 
Levit [Leverett] barker [Barker] to acradel [a cradle]  32/+    4  00 
 
Greely to ½ bushl [bushel] of peaches    25 
 
Judg [Judge] Cushing to ½ lb of Spice  2/    25          
to 1 lb of ginger  3/     38 
 
Martin Harmon to 8/  paid  Cos___[?] 
 
 
p.49 
 
    Sept the 28   1820 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to ½ bushl [bushel] of peaches   2/6    30 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greeley to ½ lb of Candels [candles]  /9   9 
to 1 Wax toy   1/    13 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to Sun [sundries]     3 
 
Martin Haman [Harmon] to use of hors [horse]    25 
 
adin wate [Adin Waite] to Cash   6/  acct[?]     75 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] Cr [credit] to veal  2/    25 
 
Jonathan[?] paterson [Patterson] to Sundries  2/     25 
 
Joseph arnald [Arnold] to 1 pt of brandy    38 
 
Jonathan paterson [Patterson] to Sun [sundries]  1/    13 
 
 
p.50 
 
Benjamin Gifford   Dr to ½ lb of ginger  1/6    19 
to ¼ of alspice  [allspice] 1/    13 
to rum  1/    13 
 



                                                rum    4 
Mr Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to balance on an ac [account?]  7/    88 
 
2 Candels [candles]    4 
to 6 eggs      6 
misis thompson [Mrs. Thompson] to 2 lb of maple Sugar    11/10   1/8     20 
to 2 lbs of Chees [cheese]  /9    18 
 
Judg [Judge] Cushing to ½ bl [barrel?] of peper [pepper] 2/   25       
to 1 Book  7/     88 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to use of ahors [a horse]  3/     37 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 cord  /9 
 
 
p.51 
 
Elijah Webster to ½ pt of rum    13 
 
Elijah Webster 2 Loves []oaves] of bread    13         
to 1 Doz [dozen] rusk   1/     13 
 
martin [Martin] Harmon to 1 loaf of bred [bread] 1/    13 
 
benjamin Giford [Benjamin Gifford] Cr [credit]  by 17 lb of Chees [cheese]  8/6 
 
philip felows [Philip Fellows] to use of ahors [a horse] 1½ day     75 
benJamin  Gif [Benjamin Gifford]  Cr [credit]  17  8 oz of Chees [cheese] 
 
Oct the 28  then Sitld [settled] with benjamin Gifor [Benjamin Gifford] Reven [revenue?]  Due 
Me 1/11     23 
 
 
p.52 
 
Nowless [Knowles] Hall to use of ahors [a horse] 3/   38  
       
to Sund [sundries]   6    
to 4 qts 6    6 
Rufis Langdan [Rufus Langdon] to 8 qts of oats    9 
to Sundries  /9     9 
 
Joshua turner [Turner] to Sh____ng[?] [sharpening?] whetting & m___[?] A saw an [and] 
____[?]  2/    25   
 



Isaac thompson [Thompson] to puting [putting] 3 Spokes in awagon [a wagon]   4/6     56 
 
Doct White to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]    13 
 
thomas [Thomas] to 1 plg [plug] of to baco [tobacco]    6        
to 1 pye [pie]   1/6     19 
 
benjamin Giford [Benjamin Gifford] to rum[?]    6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to ½ quire of paper    13 
 
 
p.53 
 
Greely to 1 nut bowl  2/6    32       
to Do [ditto]  1/6    19 
 
Elijah Webster to 2 lb of Hard Souap [Soap]  2/    
 
benjamin Giford [Benjamin Gifford] Cr [credit] by Cheas [cheese] 14½   7/     88 
 
Joseph oniel [O’Neill?] 
to 1 Comb   2/    25        
to a Dozen apels [apples]  /6     6 
to cider[?] Ginger bread   /6    6 
 
Adin wait [Waite] to 1 qt of cider  1/     13p.53 (cont.) 
 
Novem [November] th [the]  3   1820  then Setled with Rufus Lngdon [Langdon] and balanced 
act [account] to this Day  James E Holly 
 
p.54 
 
Sanford Green to Sundries   6 
 
J & R Plum [Plumb] Dr to balance on musk rat Skins  12/    $1  50 
 
Martin Harmen [Harmon] to 2 qts of Cider  2/    25 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] balance on painting  6/6      86        
to 1 pt of Cider    6 
 
November the 4   1820   The [then] Sitld [settled] with Mr Richmond[?] on balenc [balance] act 
[account] James Holly 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of cide [cider]   13 



To Sundr [sundries]     6 
 
 
p.55 
 
Oct th [the] 25  [1820] 
Walter Smith to Cash   $10 
 
Thomas hitch[?] [Hatch?] to Sund [sundries] paid    13 
 
Judg [Judge] Cushn [Cushing] to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   13 
 
Sanford Green to 2 qts of Cider   2/      25 
to whisky [whiskey] 3 
 
martin [Martin] Harmon to 1 qt of cider    13 
 
Henry Bosworth to going to risley Still [Risley’s still] with hors [horse] & wagan  [wagon]  2/      
25 
 
martin [Martin] Harmon to 1 pt of Cider    6 
 
Jonathan _______[?]  comb    6 
 
 
p.56 
 
J_______gh [Jeremiah] Baldwin [Baldwin] to 1 qt of whisk[y] 
 
benjamin giford [Benjamin Gifford] ________[?] 1 Chees [cheese]  14 lb  7/  paid by Cash 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey] 00   9 
 
Walter Smith to making 53 lb of putty  12/9     1  59 
 
Eliejah webster [Elijah Webster] to Dr  to ½ lb of prunes[?]  8/   25      
to Do [ditto] q [quart?] al spice [allspice] 2/   25 
to Do [ditto] of Ginger  1/6     19 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 2 qts of whisky [whiskey]   2/6     30 
 
 
p.57 
 
Mr Mark Cr [credit] by 128 lb of beef  6   88 
 



Chamberlin [Chamberlain] Cr [credit] by 22 lb of pork  11/   1   37 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] martin Ha____[?] [Harmon?] to brick[?]  6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to ½ pt of whisky [whiskey]    6  
to 1 plug of to baco  [tobacco] 6    
to whisky [whiskey]   3 
 
Jonathan paterson [Patterson] to Sun [sundries]    6 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 3 qts of whisky [whiskey]   3/    38     
to 2 plugs of to baco [tobacco]  1/   13 
 
 
p.58 
 
December the first Setld [settled] with M____k[?] Chamberlin [Chamberlain] and remains[?]   
Dev ___[?]  7/6        94 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to to [sic] 4 yds [yards] & ¼ of flowered Silk at 10/  per yd [yard] 42/6    
3 – 30 
to 1 pt of of [sic] whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]    19 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of why [whiskey]   19 
 
Martin harmen [Harmon] to 2/ lb of Candels [candles]   /6    3/     38 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  17  
Greely to 
 
 
p.59 
 
Greely to Candels [candles]  1/    13          
to 3 pts of cider  1/6     19 
 
Martin Harmon to 2 lb of Candels [candles]   1/6    3/      38 
 
Benjamin Giford [Gifford] to 1 Doz [dozen] & 4 botles [bottles]  4/ qt  60 5/4     68 
to 1 Doz [dozen] Do [ditto]  1/    13 
to  _t[?] of thread   1/    13 
to 1 quire of paper 2/     25 
 
martin [Martin] Harman [Harmon]  to 2 lb of Candels [candles]    3/     38 



 
miss[?] thompson [Thompson] to ½ lb of Candels [candles]  /9     9 
 
Green to 6d  hund[?] by  alfrd  hawely [Alfred Hawley?] 
 
 
p.60 
 
Benjamin giford [Gifford] to 1 quire of paper 2/    25 
 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   /6    6 
to ½ pt  Do [ditto]     6 
to 1 pt Do [ditto]   /6    6 
 
martin [Martin] Horman [Harmon] to 2 lb of Candels [candles]  1/6   3/     38 
 
Sanford Green to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]   6 
 
marten Harmin [Martin Harmon] to 2 lbs of Candels [candles]  3/     38 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
 
martin [Martin]  Harmin [Harmon] to 2 lbs of Candels [candles]  3/    38 
 
 
p.61 
 
Joseph anul [Arnold?] to 2 qts of whisky [whiskey]  1/6    19 
 
Martin Harmin [Harmon]  to 2 lb of Candels [candles]  3/    38 
 
Benjamin Giford [Gifford] to 1 Book   4/    50 
 
Lisa[?] Thompson to ½ lb of Candels [candles]  /9    9 
to 1 pt of Cider   6 
to 1 Candel[?] [candle?]  2 
to reparing [repairing] a slay [sleigh]    56 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
to Same[?]  Plug of to baco [tobacco]   6 
to Cakes   6 
 
 
p.62 
 
Martin Harmon to Appels [apples]  6 



 
Judg [Judge] Cushing to ½ lb of pepper 2/   25        
to ½ lb Do [ditto] of al spice [allspice]  2/     25 
 
to nut meg [nutmeg] 1/3    15 
Joseph Arnold  Db to 1 lb of loaf Shugar [sugar] 2/6   31 
to 1 Book  6/  Book returned    7  50 
to 1 pt of cider  /3    3 
to whisky [whiskey]  /3   3 
 
Isack[?] [Isaac?] Thompson to Cakes  6   
[The following entry is crossed out.] to ½ lb of Candels   9 
[The following entry is crossed out.] to Candel   2   
to 1 Doz [dozen] appels [apples] 6     
to Cakes     6 
to 1 Doz [dozen] apples   6      
to 1 lb of Smok [smoked] beef  1/     13 
 
 
p.63 
 
Sanford Green to Sundries   /6 
 
martin [Martin] Harman [Harmon] to 12 lb of beats [beets]  4 per lb  3/10    48 
 
freman[?] [Freeman?] Green to 1 plugg [plug] of to baco [tobacco]   6 
to Sun [sundries]  3      
to Sun [sundries]  3       
to 1 plug of tobaco [tobacco]  6     
to Sundries    3 
 
Henry Bosworth to 18 lb of beef at 6 per pound  8/6    1  08 
 
martin [Martin] Harmin [Harmon] to 16 lb of beef[?] at 4 per pound   5/2     64  
 
 
p.64 
 
Joseph arnold [Arnold] to 1 Comb    25 
 
Greely to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Sanford Greene to Sun [sundries]   3 
 



Jeremiah baldwin [Baldwin] to ½ lb of Salt  21/3    2  66 
to 1 __[?]  20   2 . 50 
to Cash 1/6   19 
 
Gragry [Gregory?] to 10½ lb of beef   42       
to 1½ lb of Smoked beef  1/6     19 
 
Judg [Judge] Cushing to 10½ lb of al spice [allspice] 2/    25       
to 1 oz of Cinimand  [cinnamon] 4/    13 
 
 
p.65 
 
  January the 20   1820 [i.e. 1821?] 
 
Anson Caten[?] to 1 Book 6/   15        
to 2 plugs of to baco [tobacco]  1/    13 
 
martin Harmin [Martin Harmon]  to 8 lb of beef  2/8    33   
 
Cost[?] 
Hibard  to 1 pair of brass buts [butts]    Paid        2          
to 1 pair of Handels [handles]  21 
 
Joel Herington [Herrington] to fixing a sled  5/    63 
 
martin [Martin] Harmon to 3 Chickens  9 lb[?]  per  2/3      28 
 
Gregory to Sundr [sundries]  2/      25        
to 2 Chickens  1/6    19 
 
martin [Martin] Harmin [Harmon] to 1 Comb Comb [sic] 1/      13 
 
p.66 
 
S____ed[?] to th____[?] 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]    13 
 
Joseph arnold [Arnold] to Comb 1/      13     
to Sinamone [cinnamon]   6 
 
february [February] the 5 1821   then Setled [settled] with Jerimiah bowdn[?]  [Jeremiah 
Baldwin?]  And then re[?] him  
Dr 5-6-4 to be paid me Cabinet Desk 
 



Anson Cotes  Sundrie [sundries]  1/         19        
to 2 poket [pocket] knives  1/6    3/     38 
 
Wm Sage to Sund [sundries]     6 
 
Webster 
february [February] the 7 then Setld [settled] with Elijah Webster and balanced act [account] to 
this date 
 
Freeman Green to Sundr [sundries]   6      
to 1 plug of  to baco [tobacco]    6 
 
 
p.67 
 
Jesse Holly Dr by Senior[?]  Paid    1820 
to 1 par [pair] of Callf [calf] Skin Slps [slippers] 10/    1  25 
to 1 splng [spelling] Bok  [book] 4/    50 
to 2 yard of Calico gorgent [georgette?] 4/   1  00 
to 4 yds of Steps factory   3/    1  50 
to 1 pair of maroco [morocco] Slips [slippers]  6/     75 
to 1 Spllng [spelling] Book   2/    25 
to 1 test a ment [testament]  6/    75 
to 1 Sundries[?] [Sandies?] Scool [school] bill  4/   50 
to tads [Tad’s?] Scool [school] bill   15/6   1 94 
to Wils [Will’s?] grocer[?] bill  6/   75 
to Cash paid Hall    4  92 
to mending an [and] taping 1 pair of boots  4     50 
to paid James Hull 40/9   $5  09 
to mr Gurns School bill  1/01    1  01 
to mending Shers [shears] 3/   37½ 
to 1 Speling [spelling] Book  2/    25 
to God fr___y bill  7/6     93 
        22.26 
 
 
p.68 
 
Cr [credit] by Cash Sent 
by James nortan [Norton]  3    $3 75 
by Simons   4  75 
by brigam [Brigham] 1  00 
by Johnson   50 
BY Some boddy  [somebody]  10 00 
                               20 00 
 



November the 17   1821 then Setld [settled] with Jesse Holly and balanced act [account] to this 
date      James E Holly    Jesse Holly 
 
 
p.69 
 
   February the 10 ----  1821 
Doct White to painting a slay [sleigh]  32/       $4  00 
to repang [repairing] the Same   6/     75 
 
february [February] the 12  -  1821  then Setld [settled] with Sanford Green and those revnus[?] 
[revenues?] due me  7/6    92  to this date 
 
Mr Crouch per to Setting and     paid    whetting a saw  4/    50 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to 1 quire of paper 2/    25       
to 1 pye [pie]  1/    13 
 
thomas hull [Thomas Hull] to 1 bed sted  [bedstead] 20/   19 
 
 
p.70 
 
benjamin Gifferd [Benjamin Gifford] to 1 lb of to baco [tobacco]  3/    38 
 
Greely to 1 lb of Crackers   6       
to whisky [whiskey]  3 
 
John Couch to sund [sundries] by a son    6       
to Sun [sundries]   3      
to Sun [sundries]    3 
 
John Couch to Sn [sundry?] shets [sheets] of pa [paper?]   6 
to Sund [sundries]   3 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Sanford Green to 3 qts of whisky [whiskey]  3/     38 
to 1 lb of Cakes    6 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    3       
to 1 pen ife  [pen knife]  2/    25 
 
 
p.71 
 
february [February] the 24 [1821] 



Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   13 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  13 
 
Elijah Webster to rusk  1/6    18 
 
Walter Smith to Cash  40    $5  00 
 
Elder Handy to 1 Comb by r___my[?]   25 
 
february [February] the 26 then Setlid [settled] with james [James] Hull and balanced act 
[account] to this date  1821 
 
March the 1  1821  then Setld [settled] with Mr Buxtin [Buxton] and thar [there] is due mee [me] 
4/   50 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 ax helve   2/    25 
 
 
p.72 
 
March the first  1821 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to 1 Card of ginger bread  6/   6 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to bredd [bread] 1/6   19      
to rusk  1/6   18 
 
John Couch to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   1/    13 
 
John Couch to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
George Hinkly [Hinckley] to 1 pair of brass buts [butts] 2/6    paid     30 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 per[?]   2/   25 
 
James norten [Norton] to 1 Comb 1/   13 
 
Chambl [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
 
p.73 
 
Jeremiah[?] Green to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]   6 
 



Mr Mash [Marsh] to puting [putting] 1 spoke in awagon [a wagon] 2/   25      paid 
 
Cr [credit] by 6 bushels of oats    15 
 
Joshua turner [Turner] to planing a bord [board] 1/    13 
 
freeman [Freeman] Green to Sund [sundries]  5/    62 
 
Mr barris[?] [Barris?] to to [sic] settin [setting] and whetting a saw   3/    38 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
to ½ lb of allspice  2/   25 
 
Cr [credit] by 16 nots[?] [knots?] of thrad [thread]  5/    62 
 
 
p.74 
 
maybe  
Judg [Judge] Cushing to Comb   2/per ___[?]  25 
 
Sanford Gren [Green] to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey] 1/    13 
 
Judg [Judge] Cushing to 1 Comb by his Daghter [daughter] 2/    25 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   13 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
[The following entry is crossed out.] to 1 lb of Shuger [sugar] 1/     15 
to ½ lb of butter   6 
[The following entry is crossed out.] to ½ lb of Shuger [sugar]   6 
 
 
Levit [Leverett] barker [Barker] to repairing awagon [a wagon]  5/   63 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]   8 
 
 
p.75 
 
Walter Smith & Co to Cash five Dolars [dollars] 4d   $5  04 
 
Aden waite [Adin Waite] to 1 bushles [bushels] of Salt  10/   1  25 
 
Cr [credit] by Cash  6/   75 
 



Matthew Greely to 5 lb of Crackers  6d    2/6        31 
 
Aden waite [Adin Waite] Cr [credit] by Cash 4/    50 
 
John Couch to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Daniel Buxton to 1 pair of black cage butts  3/     4 
to prospet[?] [prospect?] Clock  3/    8 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/   13 
 
 
p.76 
     
        march [March] the 25 [1821] 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
John Couch to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
 
Martin Harmin [Harmon] to repaing [repairing] awagon [a wagon] 13 
 
John Couch to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Sanford Green to ¼ of Spises [spices]   13 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/  13 
 
Henry bosworth [Bosworth] to baking Crackers   10/    1  25 
 
James Hull to baking Crackers   10/        paid    1   25 
 
 
 
p.77  
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
James norton [Norton] to making a Cruch [crutch] for awagon  [a wagon] 2/    25 
to fixing awagon [a wagon] bow   25 
 
benjamin Gifferd [Benjamin Gifford] to ½ lb of to baco [tobacco]  1/6    18 
 
Mr Greely to 1 Comb  2/    25          
to 1 pt whisky [whiskey]    6 
 
Elijah Webster to ½ pt whisky [whiskey]    3 
 



Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to Sundr [sundries]   2/    25 
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to Sundries  1/    13 
 
 
p.78   
 
John Couch to ½ lb of Soap   6 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of        13 
 
benjamin Giford [Benjamin Gifford] Cr [credit] by 6  30 feete [feet] of Clabords [clapboards] 
144 feet of timber 
1384 feet of inch bords [boards] 
 
John Couch to Sundr [sundries]    6 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
 
Nathan Webster to beer     6 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/    13 
 
 
p.79 
 
April the 27   1821 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   13 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Jacob Cole Dr to use of a wagon 2 dayes [days]  3/ per day  6   75 
to use of Do [ditto] 1 day 4/   30 [written over 38] 
to 1 Doz [dozen] Eggs    9 
to damge [damage?] for branig[?] The waggo [wagon]  the iron[?]  3/   38 
the black smith work   4/    50 
the rack is[?] worth  2/   25 
 
Cr [credit] beef  4/2   50 
by Do [ditto]  3/6   43 
 
 
p.80 
 
Joshua turner [Turner] to 2/1  lb of Shot  1/   13 
 



Jacob Cole to use of wagon to go to Dunkirk  2/   25 
to 1 days use Do [ditto]  4/   50 
 
Greeley to Sund [sundries]    6 
 
Simon abel [Abel] to 2 Combs  2/   paid  4/50 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sundries   6 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whi [whiskey]   13 
 
Elijah Webster making puty [putty] and Seting [setting] Glass   4/   50 
 
Joshua turner [Turner]  to 1 pair of 4¼ nut butts  
to 1 par  [pair] Do [ditto]  3 ½ 
 
 
p.81 
 
May 25 1821 
 
Elijah Webster to ¼ of alspice [allspice]  13       
to 1 Sk [skein?] of Coten [cotton] thread  6    
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to ½ quire of paper  1/     13 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
 
Sanford Green to making arocer [a rocker] for a cradel [cradle]  1/6   18 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] Elijah Webster to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   13 
 
Joshua Turner  to 2 lb of Soap  1/6   3/    38 
 
James Danford to 1 pair of Satin[?] Shoes  14/   1  75 
to 1 rake  2/6   31 
 
Norman Dunbar to 1 tenant [tenon] saw   paid  18/    2  25 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to Sund [sundries]    6 
 
 
p.82 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   13 
 
Elijah Webster to Sun [sundries]   6 



 
[The following entry is crossed out.] Elijah Webster to 1 qt of whisk [whiskey]   13 
Elijah Webster to 2 loves [loaves] of bread  1/     13 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to 2 Cards of ginger bread    13 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to Sund [sundries]   6 
 
Jeremiah baldwin [Baldwin]  paid    to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  13 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
 
Levet [Leverett] Barker to reparing [repairing] awagan [a wagon]  7/    87½ 
 
 
p.83 
 
Jan[?] the 
Judg [Judge] Cushing to 1 lb of peper [pepper] 4/         50 
 
Wiliam [William] Sage to use of old[?] wagon 1½ days  4/6     56 
 
Moris[?] B hubbard [Hubbard] to 1 brick maul  paid   12/     1  50 
 
Daniel Buxton to 2 lb of Crackers   6/      1/        13 
 
Oliver barnes [Barnes] to use of awagon [a wagon]    25 
 
Daniel Buxton to 5 lb of Crackers  6   2/6     30 
 
Elijah Webster  to Sun [sundries]     3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
p.84 
 
Judge Cushing to ½ lb of ginger  1/6    19 
to 2 oz of sinamon [cinnamon] 2/         25 
 
Elijah Webster to rusk  1/    13 
 
James Danford[?] to ½ quire of Paper  1/     13 
 



Sanford Green to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]    13 
 
Martin harmon [Harmon] to use of awagon [a wagon]     25 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] James E Danford[?] to Sun [sundries]  6 
James Danford to Sundr [sundries]    6 
 
martin [Martin] Harmon to 1 pig   6/      75 
 
Carlton 
 
 
p.85 
 
Carltin [Carlton] Jones to use of awagon [a wagon]  2/    25 
 
Sheppard to use of awagon [a wagon]    38 
 
to Sundries    3 
Elijah Webster  to 1 bot [bottle] of beer   6 
 
Martin Harmin [Harmon]  Cr [credit] by Cash   6/   75 
by 3 nites [nights] pastur [pasture] for ahorse [a horse] 
 
to Sundr [sundries]   3 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to 4 lites [lights] of Sash    28 
 
Elijah Webster to 2 loves [loaves] of bread   1/6     18 
 
Coal Conro[?] [Cole Conroe?] to use of a wagon   2/    25 
to D [ditto]  2/     25 
to go to mayvill [Mayville]  6    75 
 
 
p.86 
 
Janu [January] th [the] 29  1821 
Elijah Webster to 1 loaf of bread   9 
 
Richard Daglass [Douglass] to Sundries  1/3    15 
 
Issac [Isaac] Thompson to reparing [repairing] awagon [a wagon]   
to 3 stakes & 1 reach   4/   50 
to qt of beer     6 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] Jares (Jarius) Handy to beer   3 



Dr to 1 Comb  1/    13 
 
Carlton tod [Todd] to use of wagon   paid    50 
 
Joell [Joel] Herington [Herrington] to use of a wagon 2 dayes [days]  3/   6/   75 
 
Richard Daglass [Douglass] to sundries    9 
 
Person [Pearson] Crosby to 45 feet of Clabords  [clapboards] 
 
 
p.87 
 
July th [the] 6  1821 
James Hull to use of wagon to go to Dunkirk   2/   paid     25 
 
Benjamin pery [Perry] Cr [credit] by 14½ of Cheas [cheese] 4 --   4/8   58 
 
Dr by Cash 2/   25 
 
anson Coats [Anson Coates] to tea table [table]    $5  00 
  
Norman Dunbar Cr [credit] by 6 pailes [pails] at 3/ per pail  18/   2  25 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 loaf of bread   9 
 
James Danford to 1 rake  2/    25 
 
 
p.88 
 
20 then 40 + then[?] my  8[?] at this[?] 
July th [the] 16  1821 
Benjamin pery [Perry]  Cr [credit] by 12 1b of Chees [cheese] 5   4/    50 
 
Knowhels [Knowles] Hall to use of awagon [a wagon] to go to the bay [Garnsey’s Bay = 
Dunkirk]  2/     25 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1/    Sun [sundries]   13 
 
to 1 loaf of bread   9 
 
Joshua turner [Turner]  to us [use] of a hors [horse] to go to bufalo [Buffalo] 12    1  50 
 
Doct White making abolster [a bolster]  
to wagon   3/   37 



 
Henry fisby [Frisbee] to use of ahors [a horse] to go to buffalo [Buffalo]  12     1  50 
 
Henry fisby [Frisbee] to making afram [a frame] for a picture  7/    88 
 
 
p.89 
 
    July th [the] 25   1821 
Wiliam [William] Bond to use of awagon [a wagon] to go to the bay [Garnsey’s Bay = 
Dunkirk]  2/    25 
 
Miles alin [Allen] use of wagon to go to the bay  2/   25 
 
benjamin perry [Benjamin Perry]  Cr [credit] by Che [cheese?] 4 lb 7 oz  4/6   56 
 
Wiliam [William] Sager to 1 washing meashine [machine] 8/   1  00 
 
Jacob Sage to 1 pail   3/  paid     38 
 
Jared risley [Risley] to us [use] of wagon   4/    50 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 loaf of bread    9 
 
 
p.90 
 
Jerimah [Jeremiah] Baldwin to making apair [a pair] of tempiles[?] [temples?] paid  6/    75 
 
Jeremiah Baldwin to making 2 Shutels [shuttles] per  8       1  00 
 
James nortin [Norton] to 1 pt of whisk [whiskey]    6              
to Crackers   3 
 
Joseph Kenian [Kenyon?] to 3 lb of Crackers  2/     25 
 
James nortin [Norton] to a whip  2/6    30 
 
Sanford Green  Cr [credit] by Cash    2 
 
Mr thompson [Thompson] to 2½ lb of Chees [cheese]   20 
 
Joshua turner [Turner] to 60 feet of 1¼ pine bords [boards] 5/    63 
 
 
p.91 



 
    August the 8  [1821] 
James nortin [Norton] to making a box to Cary [carry] Shears  2/   25 
to tar   6 
 
Horis [Horace] webster [Webster] to 1 pail   3/    38 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] Sanford Gree [Green] to 1 qt of whisky  1/    6 
 
Joshua turner [Turner] to 26 feet of pine plank  2/1     26 
 
Wiliam Hains [William Haines] to 1 pail 3/   paid     37 
 
Walter Smith to 1 pail  3/  by Galord rusil [Gaylord Russell]   37 
 
Wiliam [William] bond[?] [Bond?]  to pork 2/4    28 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 loaf of bread  1/    6 
 
benjamin pery [Benjamin Perry]  Cr [credit] by 27 lb of Chees [cheese]   8/     8 
 
 
p.92 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 loaf of bread   9 
 
alin  [Allen] to a candel [candle] stand  16/     2  00 
 
John Walker to  beaurow [bureau]   $18  00   
 
Richard Doglas [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]  3          
to Do [ditto]   6 
 
Daniel buxton [Buxton] to use of wagon  3/    37 
 
Isaac thompson [Thompson] to repaing [repairing] awagon [a wagon]  1  25 
 
Joshua turner [Turner] to 3 Cabage [cabbage] boxes  75 
 
Elijah Webster to making awindow [a window] fraim [frame]  4/     50 
 
Joshua ______[?]  to use of hors [horse]   1/6    18 
 
 
p.93 
 



GorgefFrench [George French] to use of awagon [a wagon]  1/6  by Cole    18 
to Do [ditto] per Ely[?] 1/6  18 
to 1 loaf of bread   6 
 
alin [Allen] to 2 lb of Crackers  1/4     16 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] _____[?] Jones[?] 1½ lb of Crackers 1/   13 
 
Daniel warren [Warren] to baking Crackers 4/    paid    50 
 
Jermiah baldwin [Jeremiah Baldwin] to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]  1/6   18 
 
Elijah Webster to Sundries  by Tra____[?]    50 
 
Wiliam barker [William Barker] to 1 lash  2/  paid    25 
 
Elijah Webster to making a handel [handle?] for apel [apple]  buter  [butter]1/   13 
 
 
p.94 
 
Ralph Plum [Plumb]  to a hors [horse]to go to Dunkirk  2/    25  
 
Joseph Plum [Plumb] Dr to hors [horse] hire  106 miles at 3d per mile   $3  18 
 
Ralph plum [Plumb] to use of a hors [horse]  2/    paid     25 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to  - 3/    38           
to ginger bread  4/6     56 
 
to Sundries   9    
to Sundr [sundries]  1/9    21 
 
 
Cr [credit] Richard Doglass [Douglass] by 25 lb  ¼ of pork   1  01 
Cr [credit] by 1 bushel of of [sic] oats     25 
 
 
p.95 
 
Benjamin pery [Perry] to Cash  12/-   1  50 
to Sundries 1/   13 
 
Cr [credit] by 18 lb of Chees [cheese]  7/2   90 
 



John Hail [Hale? Hall?] to use of ahors [a horse] to go to the bay [Gurnsey’s Bay = Dunkirk]  
paid   25 
 
James norton [Norton] Cr [credit] on Setilment [settlement]  17/4  Oct the 5 – 1821  paid 2   16 
 
Elijah Webster to rusk  1/   13 
 
Elijah Webster to bread  1  13  
 
 
p.96 
 
Elifalet [Eliphalet] dewey [Dewey] to 3½ lb of Crackers  2/4    29 
 
Knowless [Knowles] Hall to use of ahors [a horse]  4/      50 
 
Henry Bosworth to use of ahors [a horse]   1/6    18 
 
Isaac thompson [Thompson] to puting [putting] a spoke in awagon [a wagon]   1/10    23 
 
Judg [Judge] Cushing to 1 oz of Sinamon [cinnamon] 1/    13 
 
James mulet [Mullett]  Es [Esq]  Cr [credit] by Ecknolagging [acknowledging]  
1 deed [?]  3/   38 
 
mathew [Matthew] Greely   Cr [credit] by 24 lbs of Sash[?] pelt 9/   [?]    
 
David Graves[?] to 2 combs   paid     50 
to Cash  6/   6 
 
James norten [Norton] to use of wagon 2 days  6/    75 
 
James nortn [Norton] to 1 Doz [dozen] Crackers    6 
 
Isaac thompson [Thompson] to to [sic] re paring [repairing] awagon [a wagon]  4/    50 
 
Sanford Green to 1 qt of Sack[?]  6 
to 4 loves [loaves] of bread  2/   25 
 
Elijah Webster to bread 1/    13 
 
 
p.98 
 
James Norton to Sundr [sundries]  1/   13 
 



Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]   6 
 
James Danford to ¼ of piping[?]  13 
 
Buxton & Stephens to 1 barel [barrel] of Crackers 
to /8  lb of Crack [crackers]  5/4   64 
 
Jeremiah Baldwin [Baldwin] to use of a wagin [wagon]  1/6  
 
November the 24   1821 
then is Due Jeremiah baldwin [Baldwin] in Cabin [cabinet?] work to this date  $  3  58 
 
Sanford Green to 1 loaf of bread  6 
 
 
p.99 
 
Buxton to ¼ of lb of baps[?]  [capers?]  1/   13 
 
James nortn [Norton] to Sund [sundries]  3 
 
mathew [Matthew] Greely to 1 + 20 fot [foot] of Stick of of [sic] timber  5/   63 
 
anson [Anson] Cotes to 1 aquire [a quire] of pape [paper]   2/   25 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to apair [a pair] of Skin buts [boots?]   1/  13 
 
Isaac thompson [Thompson] to puting [putting] 2 knes [knees] in a slay [sleigh]  6/  75 
 
Joseph arnil [Arnold] to 1 pt of Sider [cider]   39 
 
James narten [Norton?]  to 2 Doz [dozen] Crackers   13 
to making a real [reel?]  3/   38 
 
p.100  
 
Thomas hull [Hull] to Cash by Haseich? [Hezekiah?] Cole  $3   3  00 
to Cas [case] for Silf  3   3  00 
to paint  1/6   18 
 
Wiliam barkman? [William Barker?] to 1 Sash  2/   paid   25 
 
Judg [Judge] Cushing to 1 lb of pepper  4/   50 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 2 loves [loaves] of bread  1/   13 
to 1 Do [ditto]   6 



 
Pemberton 2 qts of chsnuts [chestnuts]  13 
to Cakes  1/   13 
 
Dave[?] to Sun [sundries]  1/   13 
 
Jerimah [Jeremiah] Baldwin to a bed sted [bedstead]   20/   2  50 
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Isaa thompson [Isaac Thompson] to reparing [repairing] Slaye [sleigh]  12/   15 
 
Benjamin Pery [Perry] to reparing [repairing] a Cuterr [cutter]  4/   50 
 
James nortan [Norton] to 1 pt of cider    3 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to 1 qt of cider   6 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to 1 at[?]  of dohnuts [doughnuts]  6 
to 1 Loaf of bread   6 
 
Elijah Webster to bred [bread]  13 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to bread   13 
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Thomas bull [Bull] to 1 lb of Chauclet [chocolate]    50 
 
Judg [Judge] Cushing to 1 Doz [dozen] quills   4 
 
Elijah Webster to 2 lovs [loaves] of bread   13 
 
James norten [Norton] to 1 pt of Chesnuts [chestnuts]   3 
 
Thomas bull [Bull] to Cash  1/    13 
to Cash 2/     25 
 
Chamberlin [Chamberlain] to Cas [cash?] to be pd [paid] on note    8/   1  00 
 
Wiliam barker [William Barker] to reparing [repairing] and painting a Cutter box   6/   75 
 
Doct [Doctor?] Harmin [Harmon] to 4 qts of Chesnuts [chestnuts]  2/    25 
 



Wiliam [William] bung[?]  to ___ bed Cord   6/    15 
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to 1 pt of Chesnuts  [chestnuts]  3 
James norten [Norton] to making afil [a fil? a file?] for a cutter  2/6    31 
 
Thomas bull [Bull] to Cash  4/    50 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 2 loves [loaves] of bread  13 
to 14 oz of steel[?]  2/6   28 
 
John Bunts to 2 loves of bread   13 
 
John bents [Bunts] to 1 bread  1/   13 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to balance on a knife  1/   13 
 
Thomas bull [Bull] to Cash 4    50 
 
Zinea allen [Zena Allen] to a bed sted  [bedstead]   14/    1  75 
 
[The following entry is crossed out.] [?] Webster [Webster] to a felow [felloe] in wagon paid [?] 
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Setled  [settled] 
Sloan[?] Cr [credit] by 156 lbof pork at $4 per   6.25 
 
Sloan  Dr by 1 tabel [table]  $4     Setled [settled] and paid in full     4  00 
to mending one   $2     2  00  
 
mathew [Matthew] Greely 1 qt of wa  t [walnuts?]   6        
to 1 pt of Chesnuts [chestnuts]   3 
 
Walter Smith & Co.  Diping [dipping]   93½ lb of Candils [candles] 3 pr [per] lb  8/    1  00 
 
March the 11   1822  then Set [settled] James martn [Martin] Credit by Setment [settlement]   29 
 
Thomames [Thomas?] Bull to Cash 16/    2  00 
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   March the 13   1822 
Wiliam [William] Reade [Reed] to 1 bed cord   6/    15 
to 1 Doz [dozen] appls [apples]    6 
 
by beef  92 
Cr [credit] by 244 feet of cher [cherry] bords [boards]   2 44           
 
Luther golden [Goldwin] to Cash 8    1  00 
to puting [putting] 2 fellows [felloes] to awagon  [a wagon] 6/   75 
 
Henry Bosworth to balance on bords [boards]    
 
Elijah Webster to bread   6 
 
Setled [settled] with oliver barnes [Oliver Barnes] the 29 of april [April] 1822 am [amount] was 
Due mee [me]   5/    62 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to Sund [sundries]    6 
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benjamin pery [Benjamin Perry] to 1 Doz [dozen] appels [apples]   6 
 
Wiliam Reade [William Reed] to aborrowed[?] [a borrowed?] $15 00   paid 
 
April the 3  1822 then setld [settled] with Richard doglass [Douglass] and re [received?] Due me  
38 
 
Timothy Golden to 1 bed cord  Paid   75 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Isaac thompson [Thompson] to reparing [repairing] awagon [a wagon]  6/   75 
 
Elijah Webster to Sund [sundries]   3      
to Do [ditto]  Egg nog    6 
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                      Jesse Holly  D [Dr?] 
January the 1 — 1822 
by one pair of Shoes for poly [Polly] 10/   1  25 
to ½ quire of papers 2/ by James   13 



to Coachs Schol [school] bill — 11/   1  37 
to paid Webster for mending Shoes  4/   for James    50 
 
to 1 arithmetic for James  3/6   44 
to 9 Shets [sheets] of paper  /9   9 
 
Joel Harington [Harrington] to 1 whip Lash  2/   25 
 
 
p.108 [This page is blank. 
] 
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   april [April] the 20— 1822 
James norton [Norton] to 1 pt of Walnuts   3 
 
Isaac thompson [Thompson]  to reparing [repairing] awagon [a wagon]  8/    50 
 
James martin?  [Martin?] to whip Lash  2/   25 
 
James norton [Norton] to makin [making] 3 Boxes 2/ per    75 
 
benjamin pery [Benjamin Perry] to apples an [and] Sider [cider]  ½   15 
 
James Story to 1 loaf of bread  1/    13 
to rusks  1/    13 
to 5¼ of Crackers       42 
                                         68 
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   May the 3  1822 
Richard doglas [Douglass] to Sundries  1/3    15 
 
Elijah Webster to bread  1/   13 
 
Isaac thompson [Thompson] to reparing [repairing] awagon [a wagon]  4/6    56 
 
Jermiah baldwin [Jeremiah Baldwin] to 8 lits [lights] of Sash 7   4/6   56 
 
Thomas bull [Bull] to painting awashing [a washing] mashine [machine] 12/   1  50 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]   18 
 



Lomis? [Loomis?] to 2 bushels of wheat  by mores adams [Morris Adams] the 25 of may 1822  
paid 
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Wiliam [William] A[.] Hart Dr by three bushels of lime   paid           75     
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]  13 
 
Wiliam [William] A[.] Hart to 1½ bushls [bushels] of lime  3/   38 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]   6 
 
Wood and Stepns [Stephens] to 1 bot [bottle] of beer   6 
 
Joel Herington [Herrington] to 2 whip Lashes  3/    38 
 
James to 1 bushel of wheat     paid    75 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
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Elijah Webster to 1 Loaf of bread   6 
to 2 Doz [dozen] Crackers  1/   13 
to 1 bot [bottle] of beer    6 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sund[ries]    6 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to baking 4 baches [batches] of Crackers  3/   pr 12/   1  50 
 
Wood and Stephens to Sun [sundries]  1/6    19 
 
Elde [Elder] Joy Handy to 2½ bushels of wheat    
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to sund [sundries]    2 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]   1/    13 
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Isaac Haselton [Hazelton] to Sund [sundries]  paid   1/    13 
to Sund [sundries]    1/    13 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 bot [bottle] of beer   6 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to sund [sundries] 1/      3 
 
Elijah Webster to Sund [sundries]   3 
to 1 Loaf of bread   6 
to Sun [sundries]   3 
to 2 Doz [dozen] Crackers   1/     13 
 
Elijah Webster to loaf of bread 1/   13 
 
Isaac thompson [Thompson] to 1 whip Lash   4/    paid      56 
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July th [the] 1   1822 then Setled [settled] with isaac thompson [Isaac Thompson] and balanced 
act [account] to this date 
 
Isaac Hazilton [Hazelton] to sun [sundries]   1/   paid    13 
 
James Danforth to sund [sundries]    6 
 
Elder Joy Handy to 1 pt of whisk [whiskey]   6 
to 1 qt of viniger [vinegar]    6 
 
Elder Handy to 1 bushel of wheat 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 bot [bottle] of beer    6 
 
Moses B Hubard [Hubbard] to facin[?] [facing?]  2 Sets of brick moles[?] [molds?]  4/   50 
 
martin [Martin] Harmin [Harmon] to bread 1/   by green [Green]  13 
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Isaac Haselton [Hazelton] to 1 botel [bottle] [of beer] and whisky [whiskey]  3/   37 
to 1 pt of[?] Chesnuts [chestnuts]   3 
 
Elijah Webr [Webster] to 1 bot [bottle] of beer   6 
to ginger bread   8 
 



Elijah webster [Webster] Cr [credit] by Cash     6 
 
Elder Handy to 1 qt of vinigar [vinegar]    6 
to 1 qt of whisky [whiskey]   9 
 
Isaac Haselton [Hazelton] to 4/  tr[?]  by mathew [Matthew] Greely   50 
to Sundr [sundries]    9 
 
Elder Handy to ½ bshil [bushel] of Corn  1/   13 
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     august [August] the 1   [1822] 
Mr Jerimiah [Jeremiah] baldwin [Baldwin] to making wagon box  12/    1  50 
 
Elder Handy to ½ bushel of fo____[?] 
 
richard doglass [Richard Douglass] to sun [sundries]   6 
 
Elder Joy Handy to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 2 lb of Crackers   13 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 qt of whis [whiskey]   13 
 
Isaac Haselton [Hazelton] to Sund [sundries]        15 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sund [sundries]   tues[?]      6 
 
Elder Handy to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
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    august [August] th [the] 16   1822 
Moses B[?] Hubard [Hubbard] to making a bric [brick] or bil[?] [bill?]  malit [mallet]  4/   50 
to altering the Saim [same]   2/    25 
 
Eldr [Elder] Joy Handy to 2 bott [bottles] of vinigar [vinegar]  13 
to 3 Doz [dozen] of Crackers    1/6   18 
to 1 bot [bottle] of beer   6 
to Cash  1/    13 
 
James norton [Norton] to 1 bot [bottle] of beer  6 
 



Elder Handy to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sund [sundries]   6 
 
Elijah Webster [Webster] to 1 bot [bottle] of beer   6 
 
Isaac Thompson to making a wagon box   50 
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Richard doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]  9 
 
Zirr alen [Zera Allen] to Sun [sundries]  3/6    
 
Elijah Webster Cr [credit] by 15 lb of fresh pig 4 per 5    62 
 
E Webster Cr [credit] by 15 lb  5 oz  5/2    64 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt  of matheglin [metheglin = mead]   9 
 
Elijah Webste [Webster] to math [metheglin?]   4 
to 1 loaf of bd [bread]    18 
to 4 lb of Crackers   2/      25  
 
to reparing [repairing] a wagon 
Isaac thompson [Thompson] to making 1 holster  2 Stakes  1 hamer [hammer]   1  25 
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    Sept th [the] 7   1822 
Benjamin Perry to 4 galons [gallons] of whisky [whiskey]  2/6   10/   1  25 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to sun [sundries]   6 
 
Deakon [Deacon] Lomal[?] [Lomax?] to 4 ather[?] pans  2/8   10/8    1  32 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 pt of whsky [whiskey]  6 
 
Elijah Webster to qt of whisky [whiskey]   13 
 
Elijah Webster to 1 qt of cider   6 
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Richard doglass [Douglass] to Sundries   2/    25 
 
    Du [due] on a lash   9 
Cots to ½ pt of rum    13 
 
Mathew [Matthew] Greely to making a cofin  [coffin] 10/     1  25 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] whisky [whiskey]   9  
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to su [sundries]   6 
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to sun [sundries]    3 
 
Elder Joy Handy to 1 pt of whis [whiskey]   6 
to Cash   4/    50 
E   H 
Cr [credit] by Cash   4/   50 
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Elijah webster [Webster]   to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
to making aharick [a hay rick?]   4/   50 
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]    6 
 
mathew [Matthew] Greely to 14¼ lb of muttens  [mutton]  3/6    43 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 7 lb of [sic] at 3d   1/9    22 
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to Sun[dries]      3 
 
Elder Joy Handy to 8 lb of pork  4/   50 
to 3 bushls [bushels] of wheat   1  50 
to  a pt of Whisky [whiskey]    6 
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Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 pt of whis [whiskey]   6 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to fixing & putiing [puttying] awindow [a window]  13 
 



Mathew [Matthew] Greely to 1 qt of cider   6 
to use of a wagon  2/    25 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 pt of whisk [whiskey]   6 
 
Wm [William] bond[?] [Bond?]  to 11¾ lb of pork suet[?]    paid 
 
mathew [Matthew] Greely to 37 lb of pork suet[?]   paid 
 
Elder handy [Handy] to 7 lb of pork  1/8    21 
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Richard doglass [Douglass] to 2 qts of whisky [whiskey]   /9    1/6    18 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 pt of Whi [whiskey]   6 
 
Elder Handy to 1 pt of whi [whiskey]    6 
 
November the 5 then Setled [settled] with Elijah webster [Webster] in full of act [account] on 
Book 
 
Elder Handy to 1 qt of vinigar [vinegar]   8 
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]   6 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sun[dries]     6 
 
Jerimiah [Jeremiah] baldwin [Baldwin] to making arocker [a rocker] to wagon   38 
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Elijah to 2 lb of Lard   2/ 
to 2 lb Do [ditto]  2/   25 
 
Elijah webster [Webster] to 1 loaf of bread   6 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 
 
James norton [Norton] to making a box   6/    75 
 
James norton [Norton] use of ahors [a horse] and wagon  3/    37 
 
Thomas Gilis [Gillis] to making amop [a mop] handel [handle]  1/    75 
 



Richard doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]   9 
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]   8 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sund [sundries]   6 
 
Daniel Doglass [Douglass] to Diping [dipping] 49 lb of Candels [candles]   1  49 
to 4 Chickens ____[?]   3/    38 
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Daniel doglass [Douglass] to 1 Doz [dozen] Eggs     6 
 
Daniel Baxten [Buxton] to 1 loves [loaves] of bread   1/    13 
to 2 Do [ditto]   1/    13 
to 2 Do [ditto]   1/    13 
 
Jerimiah [Jeremiah] baldwin  [Baldwin] to 1 pair of hatchels   40/     5  00 
 
James Danford to 47 brick   4/    50 
 
James Danford to ¾ of lb of Candels [candles]   13 
 
Daniel doglass [Douglass] 1 Doz [dozen]  Eggs    8 
to 2 Chickens   1/6    18 
 
Daniel buxten [Buxton] to 2 Loves [loaves] of bread    13 
to 3 darning neadels [needles]    3 
 
Richard duglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]     6 
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Thomas bull [Bull] to 1 whip   4/  
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] Cr [credit] by 125 lb of pork 
 
Daniel Buxten [Buxton] to bread  1/    13 
to D [ditto]    6 
to Do  [ditto]  1/    13 
 
Richard Doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]    6 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to Sun [sundries]   3/   37 
 



Mathew [Matthew] Greely to gon [going] to the bay [Gurnsey’s Bay = Dunkirk]  5/    61 
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to Lard   1/    13 
 
James norton [Norton] use of ahors [a horse]    31 
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    March the 31 --  1823 
Daniel doglas [Douglass] to use of ahors [a horse] and wagan [wagon]   4/    50 
april [April] the 2 to hors [horse] by james [James] swet [Sweet?]  2/    25 
 
april [April] the 9 to use of ahors [a horse]  2   25 
to use of ahors [a horse]  2/    25 
to use of ahors [a horse]  2/    25 
to 1 Load of wood   4/    50 
 
march the 27   1823 
Samuel Everden to use of awagon [a wagon] to go to may vile [Mayville] 6/    75 
 
    April th [the] 1   1823 
Ernest mulet [Mullett] to use of awagan [a wagon]   25 
to use of awagon [a wagon]  Do [ditto]  3/    38 
 
Winsor brigam [Brigham] to Holling [hauling] 4 Loads of of [sic] Lumber  24/    3  00 
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                   fredonia [Fredonia]  
    april [April] the 15  --  1823 
Chilal Clark Dr to Sundries  Days [?] to tules [tools] and furniture turnings[?]  $  60  00 
 
Hariet [Harriet] Ward to order at doglass [Douglass] Store may [May] the 7   7/6   94 
to Cash  1/    13 
 
Benjamin Giford [Gifford] to 1 lb of Spanish brown   1/    13 
to 1¼ of Lamp black  2/  25 
 
Dg[?] [D.G.?]  Gernsey [Gurnsey] to 2 lb of Candels [candles]   38 
 
mr matison [Mr. Mattison] to 1½ Doz [dozen] Eggs   13½ 
 
Hariet [Harriet] Ward to Cash  1/2/5 
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Seth Shaw to1 ads [adze]  10/    1  25 
to compases  [compasses]  6/   75 
to Shave[?] [spokeshave?]   4/    50 
 
Wm brigs [Briggs] to 6 Eggs   /6   6 
to 1 Doz [dozen] segars [cigars]    6 
to 6 Eggs   6 
to 1 bot [bottle] of beir [beer]    6 
 
Harriet Ward to bill at Smiths store  18/6  2  31 
 
W brigs [Briggs] to 1 do [dozen] Segars  6 
to 6 Eggs  6 
to 1 bot [bottle] of beir [beer]   6 
 
benjamin  
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             June 12   1823 
Benjamin Gifford to a bridel [bridle]    1  00 
to a Cafs runit  [calf’s rennet]  4/   50 
 
brigs [Briggs] to Doz [dozen]  Segars [cigars]    6 
to bot [bottle] of beer   6 
 
               and Stevens 
Daniel buxton [Buxton] to drawing 2 loads of Wod [wood]  8/    1  00 
to drawing 2 lods [loads] of ashes   5/   63 
 
 
to going twice to the Camp 6/   75 
 
to 3 Doz [dozen] Crackers   1/6     18 
 
Richard doglass [Douglass] to bearskin[?]  3/   38 
to ginger bread     6 
to beer     6 
 
Daniel Buxton 2 lb of Crackers    20 
to 2/2 Do [ditto]  2/                                                   25 
            3  01  



                                     2 75    
             6 00  
             3 30 
                                                                                1506  
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      July    1823 
James mullet [Mullett] Dr to Drawing 1 Load of bords [boards] from Lo____[?]   3/    38  
to drawing 2 lods [loads] of pads[?] from risley [Risley’s]    50 
to drawing 1 Load of wood    25 
to Drawing 4 Cord of Wood  6/   2  00 
 
   July 9   1823 
Fulas[?] to bill atabglosses [at A.B.Glosses?]   37½ 
 

Drawing[?] to 1 Load of wood 4/    50 
to Going twice to Dunkirk for miss hall [Miss Hall]  4/   1  75 

 
Walter Smith to taking 18 600 Ct to Ganey[?] from the still of brick    3  50 
to Son  
 
Stephens to going to deakan [deacon] Dor_g_s[?] [Douglass?] with a wagon   4/    50 
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James nortin [Norton] to use of awagon [a wagon] and horses to Catons [Eatons?] and bulls 
[Bull’s] factor [factory] 4/   50 
to Do [ditto]   4/     50 
 
James norton [Norton]  to  2 days work with a team  20/  per day    5  00 
to us use] of a team ½ day to draw wood    6/     75 
to a team to go to Eatons an [and] bulls [Bull’s] factory   2/    50 
 
Stephens and Buxton to going to the Lake with 1 Load   6/    75 
to drawing 1 Load of Lime  6/    75 
to drawing 1 Load of Sand   6/      75 
to Going to brigams [Brigham’s] mill 12   1  50 
to use of team   8/    1  00 
to Holling [hauling] 1 Load of brick   50 
to Holling [hauling] 1 Do [ditto]     50 
to 2  50  Do[?] [ditto?] a brick[?]   25 
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Elifalet [Eliphalet] Barmore[?] 
to Sundries  4/    50 
to 1 bot  [bottle] of beer   6 
to 1 bot [bottle] of beer   6 
to 1 pye [pie] and 1 bot [bottle] of beer    25 
to 1 bot [bottle] of ber [beer]  6 
to Ginger bread  2/   25 
to 1 bot [bottle] of beer    6 
to 1 bot [bottle] of beer   6 
 
Edward mulford [Mulford] to going to brigams [Brigham’s] mill 10/     1  25 
to 600-28 feet of plank   3 - 14 
to halling [hauling] the same  19    1  25 
to Holling [hauling] 800 brick   10/   1  25 
to bed sted [bedstead]  18/   2  25 
to 21 Do[?] [ditto?]   16/10   2  10 
to 3 Chairs   2  75 
                      13  79 
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Stevens 
to Holling [hauling] 1 Loade of Lime   25 
to Holling  [hauling] 1 Lod  [load] of boards from East Woods [Eastwood’s] mill    50 
to Holling [hauling] Chair[?] Stuff  6/    75 
to Holling [hauling] for one Danker one Load of Lime  8/   1  00 
to Do [ditto] of Sand   8/   1  00 
                                           3 30 
 
James mullet [Mullett] to Hulling [hauling] 1 Load of wood  4        50  
 
James norton [Norton] to Holling [hauling] 2 Loads of Wood   4/    1  00 
 
Henry bosworth [Bosworth] to Hulling [hauling] 3 Hundred brick 2/6     31 
 
Lemon Hill to balance on Legor [ledger]  paid        38 
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to Sundries    /6 
Zebs brigs [Briggs] to Sundries  1/6 
to ½ Doz [dozen] segars [cigars]   /3 



to ¼ Doz [dozen] Eggs  6 Segars [cigars]   /6 
to 6 Eggs   6 segars [cigars]    /6 
to 6 Segars  [cigars]   /3 
to 6 Segars [cigars]   /3 

1 50 
 
   may [May] the 1   1824 
martin [Martin] Harmin [Harmon] to the rent of apiece [a piece] of pasture and garden twenty 
Dolars [dollars] $20  00 
to the use of ahors [a horse]  ½ day to plough Corn[?]  2/   25 
 
may th [May the]  1  1824 
James norton [Norton] Dr to the rent of a peice [piece] of pasture for the Season by agreement 
fifteen dolars [dollars]  $ 15  00 
 
James norton [Norton] Cr [credit] by 12 bushels of Corn  4/   $6  00 
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   from the firs of may [First of May] 1824  
Philo Stephen [Stephens] [the] Hatter[?]  Dr to the use of ahors [a horse] and wagon to go to 
dunkirk [Dunkirk]     50 
to use of a hors [horse] and wagon one day  6/    75 
to 1 nights pasture for horse   8 
to the use of ahors [a horse]  1/    13 
                                                            1 44 
 
Wood and Stephens to use of hors [horse] and wagon  2/   4/      50 
to Do [ditto]  2/    25 
to use of awagon [a wagon] to go to Dunkirk  2/   25 
to use of ahors [a horse]  2/    25 
 
philo [Philo] Stephens to 23 weaks [weeks] and 2 dayes [days] pasture for horse  7/   88 
to house rent   3/    53 
                               1  38 
 
miss[?] hail [Hall? Hale?] bar per house rent  July 7   1824[?] 
 
 
p.137 
 
Dg Gernsey [D.G. Gurnsey] to 3 weaks [weeks] pasture for ahors [a horse]  3/     9       1  12 
h___gan[?] put his cow in pasture 
 
28 of June   1824 



 
philo [Philo] Stephens to use of ahors [a horse] to go to Eatons mashiene [machine]   1/     13 
 
Ja bus[?] herrington [Herrington] to Bread and Cheas [cheese]    6 
to Do [ditto]    6 
to Do [ditto]  Do [ditto] beer   6     13 
to Do [ditto]  Dr Ch [cheese] & beer   2/    13 
to Sun [sundries]   1/     13 
to Sun [sundries]     1/     13 
to Sun [sundries]   1/   13 
                                          77 
 
to a [?] [?]  
 
 
pp. 138 through 141 [The two leaves that were pp. 138, 139, 140, and 141 have been removed.] 
 
 
p.142 
 
woodard stephens [Woodard Stephens] to hors [horse] and wagon  2/  25 
 
philo [Philo] Stephens to use of ahors [a horse]   1/    13 
 
Woodard stephens [Woodard Stephens] to use of hors [horse]    12 
to use of hors [horse] and wagon   18 
 
Wiliam [William] Sage to use[?]  28d  by ga______man[?] 
 
Thomas Gilis [Gillis] to use of ahors [a horse]   3/   3½ 
 
woodwd [Woodard?] Stephens to use of hors [horse] and wagon  1/6    18 
to use of hors [horse]   13 
 
woodad [Woodard] Stephens to use of ahors [a horse] to go ten nickels[?]   1/6 
 
Philo L___[?]  to us [use] of  hors [horse]  32 
to use ____[?] 
 
 
p.143 [This seems to be a single page devoted to the accounts of Richard Douglass “from April 
th [the] 23  1822 to april [April] 23  -  1823.”  It lists the original page numbers and a few of the 
items sold, with the cost. Most of the list is just the original page number and the cost total from 
that page.] 
 



Richard Doglass [Douglass] from april [April] th [the] 23 1822 to april [April] 23 – 1823 
to balance on Setlment [settlement]   3/    37½ 
[page] 
106  1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  /9     09 
110     34 
111     18 
112     21 
116      13 
117        6 
118         9 
120     34 
121        9 
122     32 
124     22 
125       6 
126     56 
       9 
              317 
 
 
pp.144 through 153 [The leaves that were pp. 144 through 153 have been removed.] 
 
 
p.154 
 
[Someone had turned the book upside down and entered several accounts. There are at least two 
leaves torn out here, but before the original page numbers were entered. The left hand page of 
the opening is p.143 (Holly’s number) and the right hand facing page is numbered 154 (also 
Holly’s number).] 
 
Had of Chilal Clark  
one tabel [table]  40/    5  00 
one bed sted [bedstead]   18/   2  25 
one high Chest  7 00 
one stand   2  00 
one saw one adds [adze]   2  93 
one tabel [table]   5  00 
one stand   2  00 
 
[The rest of the page has some accounts entered with the book turned upside down.] 
 
Harmin [Harmon] to 18 lb of muton [mutton]  72 
to 1 peck of appls  [apples]  12 
 
to muton [mutton] by webster [Webster]    16 



 
Nolton[?] to 17 lb of muton [mutton]   71 
 
Docttor [Doctor] white [White] to 7½ lb of muton [mutton]  23 
 
wiliam [William] Sage to 14 lb of mutton  42 
 
philo [Philo] Stephens to 1 Sheap [sheep] Skin   50 
 
 
p.155  [This page was originally numbered 155 but the entry on it was probably already there, 
made with the book turned upside down. It is a recipe for making currant wine. When Holly 
entered the original page numbers, he may have stopped here, since the following leaves already 
had entries on them.]  
 
a recept [receipt = recipe] to make Current [currant] wine Gether [Gather] your Currents in a fine 
day When the fruit is full ripe Steap [steep] them  put them in a large pan Crush them with a 
wooden pestl [pestle] Let them Stand in a pan or tub for 24 hours to fer ment [ferment] then run 
it through a hair sieve & Do not Let your hand touch the Liquor  to every galan [gallon] of this 
Liquer [liquor] put 2½ lb of white Shugar [sugar] Star [stir] it well together and put it in to your 
vesel [vessel] to every six Galons [gallons] add 1 qt of brandy and Let it Stand Six weaks 
[weeks] if it is fin [finished] botel [bottle] it if it is not Draw it of [off] as Clear as you Can in to 
another vesel [vessel] or Large botels [bottles] and in a fortunate [fortnight] botel [bottle] it in 
Smal [small] ones. 
 
 
[Several leaves have been torn out after page 155. The last leaf, unnumbered, had the bottom half 
torn off. The remainder reads as follows.] 
 
tuesday [Tuesday] Mach [March] 26   1822 
then resieved [received] of thomas gilis [Thomas Gillis] 13 bushels of wheat 
 
of Wm Cark [Clark?] for gilis [Gillis] the 17 of april [April] a____[?] and 12 qts of wheat 
 
resvd [received] of gillis [Gillis] the 17 of may [May] 29½ bushels of wheat 
 
had of gilis [Gillis] 1 L_____[?] Wheat 
 
gilis [Gillis] Cr [credit] by mr holmes[?] [Mr. Holmes?] By 17½ bus [bushels] of corn and 4 
bushels of wheat 
 
[The other side of the torn sheet reads as follows.] 
 
   paid 
Truman Green 
to pt of whisky [whiskey]   6 



to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]  6 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
to Do [ditto]    6 
to Do [ditto]    6 
to butter and bread  1/   13 
to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]    6 
to                18 
 
 
[The inside of the rear board reads as follows.] 
 
                                  paid 
Harvy fry___[?] to 3 Candles   /6 
 
Pemberton to ½ lb of rassons [raisins] 1/6    19 
to Doz [dozen] Crackers   6/    6 
1 Doz [dozen] Eggs     13 
to 1 Doz [dozen] segars [cigars]  1/   13 
to 1 pt of beer   1/    13 
 
                     Returned[?] 
Lent to Elder Handy 7 lb of Salt 
 
[The following are random additions on the inside of the rear board.] 
 
Green[?]  to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]  6 
to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]   6 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
to 1 pt of whisky [whiskey]    6 
to butter and bread   1/    13 
to 1 plug of to baco [tobacco]    6 


